Information service

For free information on any of the products and services listed below, simply fill in and mail the postage-paid reader service card bound into the front of this magazine.

AMF Harley-Davidson introduces a new lightweight, electric golf car: Master Glide IV. It offers increased battery life by virtue of a two-circuit system that switches from series to parallel operation at low speeds. Circle 128 on card

Fairway and Blitzer gang mowers by Jacobsen Manufacturing Co. feature a sealed housing design that requires lubrication only once a year. Spend less time lubricating and more time mowing. Circle 125 on card

The Lestronic battery charger extends battery life and reduces maintenance. Lester Electrical makes it for golf cars. Circle 116 on card

Bishop flags from Lewis Line feature an integral swivel design so that the flag flies beautifully and silently, even in the slightest breeze. Longevity is another plus. Circle 103 on card

Send for complete color brochure with specifications and outstanding features of the Nordco Marketeer golf car. Circle 120 on card

Oregon ryegrass will green up your greens and tees in winter and will make your fairways lush and green. The Oregon Ryegrass Commission tells how to do it with winter overseeding. Circle 111 on card

All of the equipment you need to make money by offering cross-country skiing on your northern course in winter is available from Reliable Racing Supply. Circle 123 on card

The Daihatsu Hi-Jet off-road pickup truck, sold here by Rivlex Industries, Inc., is ideal for golf course maintenance work. It's economical, but carries two workers as well as equipment and supplies. Circle 108 on card

Otterbine floating aerators or Spray Sculpture floating fountains, both from Rodale Resources Inc., improve pond and lake water quality while beautifying the golf course. Circle 113 on card

Vertical racks from A. G. Stafford Co. store golf bags neatly and safely. Circle 130 on card

Mileage Master batteries, product of Trojan Battery Co., boast new design changes for better golf car power and longer discharge ratings. Call toll-free 800/423-6569 or circle 140 on card

Directory

If your company is selling a service to the golf course market you can now get your company name and service in front of your total golf market potential for less than $19.00 per month.

Send check or money order to Dorothy Lowe, Golf Business Directory Section, 9800 Detroit Ave., Cleveland, Ohio 44102. One column inch ads monthly (12 issues) for one year, $225.00; two inch ads monthly for one year, $375.00.

ADVISORY SERVICE

Golf Course Operations Service
23520 Crawford Ave.
Richton Park, IL 60471
312/747-0803

A complete advisory service, designed especially for golf courses and proven in actual practice. We can save you time and money by organizing your work, streamlining your operation, and giving you better control over all aspects of your business. A few examples: dining room and bar, golf car operations, leagues and outings, inventory control, office forms, or a complete study regarding your needs.

GOLF COURSE ARCHITECTS

Geoffrey S. Cornish
William G. Robinson
Fiddlers Green
Amherst, Mass. 01002
413/253-3913

Golf Course Architects

GOLF COURSE CONTRACTORS

MOORE GOLF, INC.
P.O. Drawer 916
Culpeper, Va. 22701
David Canavan, President
703/815-9211

From clearing to play, Moore Golf, Inc. does it all. We've completed over 260 golf course contracts as well as irrigation and remodeling work on existing courses. Serving entire U.S.A. and Canada.

Do you have something between your ears?

Use safety glasses.

Don't be caught off-guard. If your activity is risky—use safety glasses or other safety eyewear. For free eye safety publications, write the National Society for the Prevention of Blindness, 79 Madison Avenue, New York, NY 10016.

Reliable Racing Supply

WINTER & SUMMER
A Complete Source for Cross-Country Skiing

★ Ski Rental Equipment
   Skis, Boots, Poles, Bindings, and Accessories

★ Track Setting Equipment
   Specially Designed, Lightweight, Snow Machines, Snow Graders, and Track Setters. Easy on Greens and Fairways.

★ Ski Touring Center Consultation

★ Summer & Winter Area Supplies
   Including EASY FENCIN' for Crowd Control and Area Designation. Caddy Identification Bibs for Tournaments Specialty Banners

RELIABLE RACING SUPPLY
624 Glen Street
Glens Falls, NY 12801
1-800/833-9587